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China
PRODUCT OF

SAPPFGGLIA

CAUTION: KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.

CONDITION OF SALE: Seller warrants that this product consists of the ingredients specified and is reasonably
suited for the purpose stated on this label when used in accordance with the directions under normal conditions of
use. The information contained on this label is believed to be accurate and is intended solely in the use of this
product; it should not be construed as a guarantee of suitability for a particular application. Lidochem, Inc. offers no
warranties, either expressed or implied, nor is freedom from any patent owned by Lidochem, Inc. or others implied,
neither is liability accepted for errors or omissions in the information provided. The seller’s liability from handling,
storage, and use of this product is limited to replacement of the product or a refund of the purchase price.

GHS Precautionary Statements

Precaucion al usario: Si usted no lee ingles, no use este producto
hasta que la etiqueta haya sido explicada ampliamente.

2000 lb

Net Weight:

In case of a chemical spill or emergency please contact Chemtrec at 1 800 424 9300, 24 hours a day.

Product Code:

Signal+Word
Warning

Hazard+Statement

Classifica?on+of+the+substance+or+mixture+(GHS$US)
Skin%Irrita*on%2%-%H315%%Eye%Irrita*on%2%-%H319
STOT%Single%Exposure%3:%Respiratory%Tract%Irrita*on%-
%H335%%Irritant%(Xi)%R36/37/38

H335:%May%cause%respiratory%irrita*on
H319:%Causes%serious%eye%irrita*on
H315:%Causes%skin%irrita*on

None
Physical+Hazards

P261:%Avoid%breathing%dust/fume/gas/mist/vapours/spray
P264:%Wash%…%thoroughly%aVer%handling
P271:%Use%only%outdoors%or%in%a%well-ven*lated%area
P280:%Wear%protec*ve%gloves/protec*ve%clothing/eye%protec*on/face
protec*onP304+340:%IF%INHALED:%Remove%vic*m%to%fresh%air%and%keep%at%rest%in%a
posi*on%comfortable%for%breathing

P312:%Call%a%POISON%CENTER%or%doctor/physician%if%you%feel%unwell
P302+352:%IF%ON%SKIN:%Wash%with%soap%and%water

P332+313:%If%skin%irrita*on%occurs:%Get%medical%advice/a`en*on
P362:%Take%off%contaminated%clothing%and%wash%before%reuse

P305+351+338:%IF%IN%EYES:%Rinse%cau*ously%with%water%for%several%minutes.
Remove%contact%lenses%if%present%and%easy%to%do%–%con*nue%rinsing
P337+313:%If%eye%irrita*on%persists%get%medical%advice/a`en*onP403+233:%Store%in%a%well-ven*lated%place.%Keep%container%*ghtly%closed
P405:%Store%locked%up

This%product%does%NOT%contain%a%chemical%or%chemicals%subject%to%California%Proposi*on%65.
CALIFORNIA+PROPOSITION+65:

PLEASE READ ENTIRE LABEL AND SDS#
BEFORE USING THIS PRODUCT!

1447

Sodium Acid Pyrophosphate,
FCC Grade, Fine Granular

If vic*m is conscious and alert, give 2-3 glasses of water to drink and induce vomi*ng by
touching back of throat with a finger. Never give anything to eat or drink to someone who
is unconscious, having convulsions, or unable to swallow. Seek immediate medical
a`en*on. Do not leave vic*m una`ended. Vomi*ng may occur spontaneously. To prevent
aspira*on of swallowed product, lay vic*m on side with head lower than waist. If vomi*ng
occurs%and%the%vic*m%is%conscious,%give%water%to%further%dilute%the%chemical.

INGESTION:

Remove vic*m from immediate source of exposure and assure that the vic*m is breathing.
If breathing is difficult, administer oxygen, if available. If vic*m is not breathing, administer
CPR%(cardiopulmonary%resuscita*on).%%Seek%medical%a`en*on.

INHALATION:

In case of contact, immediately wash with plenty of soap and water for at least 15 minutes.
Seek medical a`en*on if irrita*on occurs. Remove contaminated clothing and shoes before
reuse%or%discard%if%they%cannot%be%thoroughly%cleaned.

SKIN+IRRITATION:

EYE+IRRITATION:
Flush eyes with large quan**es of running water for a minimum of 15 minutes. If present
and easy to do, remove contact lenses. Hold eyelids apart during the flushing to ensure
rinsing of en*re surface of the eye and lids with water. DO NOT let vic*m rub eye(s). Do
not a`empt to neutralize with chemical agents. Oils/ointments should not used at this
*me.%%Get%medical%a`en*on%if%eye%irrita*on%occurs.

GHS Hazard Statement

Distributed and Guaranteed By :

LidoChem, Inc., 20 Village Court, Hazlet, NJ  07730  Phone: 732 888 8000

Do not touch or walk through spilled material. Keep Unauthorized personnel
away. AVer wearing and using recommended protec*ve equipment, stop
source of spill if safe to do so and dike area to contain spill. See Sec*on 8 for
personal%protec*ve%equipment.

STEPS+TO+TAKE+IN+CASE+MATERIAL+IS+SPILLED

Stop source of spill if safe to do so. Sweep up spilled solid material, being
careful not to create dust. Use clean non-sparking tools and equipment.
Return sweeping to stock or, if contaminated, place into a chemical waste
container for disposal. Wash away residue with water. Decontaminate tools
and%equipment%following%cleanup.

Informa*on%regarding%the%contents%and%levels%of%metals%in%this%product%is%available%on%the%at:
www.aapfco.org/metals.htm

Informa*on%concerning%the%raw%materials%composing%the%product%in%this%bag%can%be%obtained%by
wri*ng%to%LidoChem,%Inc.%at%the%address%below%and%referring%to%the%lot/batch#%on%this%bag.

FIRST AID

P501:%Dispose%of%contents/container%to%to%an%approved%waste%disposal%plant%in
accordance%with%local,%state%and%federal%regula*ons.


